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Abstrat
Dual eletrodynamis and orresponding Maxwell's equations ( in the presene of
monopole only) are revisited from dual symmetry and aordingly the quaternioni re-
formulation of eld equations and equation of motion is developed in simple, ompat and
onsistent manner.
1 Introdution
Quaternions were invented by Hamilton [1℄ in 1843 and Tait [2℄ promoted them in order to
solve the problems of mathematis and physis. Quaternions represent the natural extension
of omplex numbers and form an algebra under addition and multipliation . The reasons why
Hamilton's quaternions have never beome a prevalent formalism in physis, while Hamilton's
formulation of omplex numbers has been universally adopted, is an open question. The fat is
that 'quaternion strutures' are very frequent in numerous areas of physis, the most prominent
examples being speial relativity (i.e., Lorentz transformations), eletrodynamis, and spin. For
this reason quaternions and their generalizations keep reappearing in a number of forms, whih
are as numerous as diverse: spinors, Einstein's semi vetors, Pauli matries, Stokes parameters,
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Eddington numbers, Cliord numbers, qubits, et. On the other hand, beause quaternion
algebra yields more eient algorithms than matrix algebra for three and four dimensional
appliations, their use in omputer simulations and graphis, numerial and symboli alula-
tions, robotis, navigation, et., has beome more and more frequent in the past few deades.
A omprehensive list of referenes has already been published in quaternion bibliographies [2℄
on the pratial appliations of quaternion analysis on various applied topis in theoretial
and mathematial physis.. The quaternioni formulation of eletrodynamis has along history
456, strething bak to Maxwell himself [4℄ who used real (Hamilton) quaternion in his original
manusript 'on the appliation of quaternion to eletromagnetism' and in his elebrated book
Treatise on Eletriity and Magnetism. However, Maxwell [4℄ used quaternion as the substi-
tute of ommon vetor alulus whih made his eld equations diult for his ontemporaries
[7℄ beause the quaternioni formulation in three - spae brings several ompliations as the eld
of appliability of real quaternions is Eulidean four - spae 8 . Therefore, the turning point,
in using quaternions in theoretial physis, was the reation of speial relativity whih unites
spae and time forming a four - dimensional spae - time.The formulation of physial laws using
real quaternions has then be replaed by omplex ones, and it has been reognized that omplex
quaternions represent a powerful instrument in formulating lassial physial laws. Complex
(bi-) quaternions form a division ring having a number of desirable properties that allow the
powerful theorems of modern algebra to be applied.Quaternion analysis has sine been redis-
overed at regular intervals and aordingly the Maxwell's Equations of eletromagnetism were
rewritten as one quaternion equations [9, 10℄. We have also [11℄ studied the quaternioni formu-
lation for generalized eletromagneti elds of dyons (partiles arrying simultaneous existene
of eletri and magneti harges) in unique, simpler and ompat notations.
Applying the eletromagneti duality in Maxwell's equation, in this paper, we have disussed
the dual eletro dynamis, dual Maxwell's equation, and equation of motion for dual eletri
harge (i.e. for magneti monopole). We have also reformulated the dynamial equations
of dual eletrodynamis in terms of quaternion variables and aordingly developed the dual
quaternion eletrodynamis in simple, ompat and onsistent manner. It has been onluded
that quaternioni formulation, where the eld equations redue to a single quaternion equation,
has losed analogy between the sub and superluminal objets as the norm of a quaternion
four-vetor behaves in the same manner as it does under the inuene of superluminal Lorentz
transformations.
2 Dual Eletrodynamis
The onept of eletromagneti (EM) duality has been reeiving muh attention [12℄ in gauge
theories, eld theories, supersymmetry and super strings. Duality invariane is an old idea
introdued a entury ago in lassial eletromagnetism for the following Maxwell's equations in
vauum (using natural units c = ℏ = 1, spae-time four-vetor{xµ} = (t, x, y, z),{xµ} = ηµνxµ
and {ηµν = +1,−1,−1,−1 = ηµν} through out the text),
−→∇ · −→E = 0; −→∇ · −→H = 0;
−→∇ ×−→E = − ∂
−→
H
∂t
;
−→∇ ×−→H = ∂
−→
E
∂t
; (1)
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as these were invariant not only under Lorentz and onformal transformations but also invariant
under the following duality transformations,
−→
E ⇒ −→E cosϑ+−→H sinϑ;
−→
H ⇒ −−→E sinϑ+−→H cosϑ; (2)
where
−→
E and and
−→
H are respetively the the eletri and magneti elds. For a partiular value
of ϑ = pi2 , equations (2) redues to
−→
E → −→H ; −→H → −−→E ; (3)
whih an be written as
( −→
E−→
H
)
⇒
(
0 1
−1 0
)( −→
E−→
H
)
. (4)
Let us introdue a omplex vetor
−→
Ψ =
−→
E + i
−→
H (i =
√−1) so that the Maxwell's equations
(1) be written as
−→∇ · −→Ψ = 0; −→∇ ×−→Ψ = i∂
−→
Ψ
∂t
; (5)
whih is also invariant under following duality transformations
−→
Ψ → exp(iϑ)−→Ψ . (6)
The duality symmetry is lost if eletri harge and urrent soure densities enter to the onven-
tional Maxwell's equations given by
−→∇ · −→E = ρ ; −→∇ ×−→H = −→j + ∂
−→
E
∂t
=⇒ ∂νFµν = jµ;
−→∇ · −→H = 0 ; ∇×−→E = −∂
−→
H
∂t
=⇒ ∂νF˜µν = 0; (7)
where {jµ} = (ρ, −→j ) is desribed as four-urrent soure density. Consequently, Maxwell's
equations may be solved by introduing the onept of vetor potential in either two ways [3℄.
The onventional hoie has been used as
−→
E = −∂
−→
A
∂t
− grad φ; −→H = −→∇ ×−→A ; (8)
where {Aµ} = (φ, −→A ) is alled the four potential and aordingly the seond pair (i. e. .−→∇ · −→H = 0;∇×−→E = −∂
−→
H
∂t
=⇒ ∂νF˜µν = 0) of the Maxwell's equations (7) beome kinematial
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identities and the dynamis is ontained in the rst pair (i.e
−→∇ ·−→E = ρ;∇×−→H = −→j + ∂
−→
E
∂t
=⇒
∂νF
µν = jµ) and Aµ = jµ with the D'Alembertian  = ∂
2
∂t2
− ∂2
∂x2
− ∂2
∂y2
− ∂2
∂z2
. Here, we have
used the denition Fµν = ∂νAµ − ∂µAν for anti-symmetri eletromagneti eld tensor whose
omponents are F 0j = Ej ;F
jk = εjklHl (∀j, k, l = 1, 2, 3); εjkl = +1 for yli , εjkl = −1 for
anti-yli permutations, εjkl = 0 for repeated indies; F˜µν = 12ǫ
µνλωFλω(∀µ, ν, η, λ = 0, 1, 2, 3);
being the dual eletromagneti eld tensor with F˜ 0j = Hj and F˜ jk = ε
jklEl; ǫ
µνλω
as the four
dimensional generalization of εjkl. Equation (5) is now modied as
−→∇ · −→Ψ = ρ; −→∇ ×−→Ψ = i∂
−→
Ψ
∂t
+ i
−→
j ; (9)
whih is no more invariant under duality transformations (6). Here if we onsider the another
alternative way to write
−→
H = −∂
−→
B
∂t
− gradϕ; −→E = −−→∇ ×−→B ; (10)
by introduing another potential {Bµ} = (ϕ, −→B ), we see that soure free Maxwell's equations
(1) retain their forms but Maxwell's equations (7) redue to
−→∇ · −→E = 0 ; −→∇ ×−→H = ∂
−→
E
∂t
;
−→∇ · −→H = σ ; ∇×−→E = −−→κ − ∂
−→
H
∂t
; (11)
where the rst pair (
−→∇ · −→E = 0;−→∇ × −→H = ∂
−→
E
∂t
) beomes kinematial while the dynamis is
ontained in the seond pair (
−→∇ · −→H = σ;∇ × −→E = −−→κ − ∂
−→
H
∂t
). Equation (11) may then be
written in following ovariant forms
∂νF
µν = 0 or Fµν,ν = 0;
∂νF˜µν = k
µ or F˜µν,ν = kµ; (12)
where F˜µν = ∂νBµ − ∂µBν ; F˜µν = Fµν ; {kµ} = (σ,−→κ ) and {kµ} = (σ,−−→κ ). Equation (11)
may also be obtained if we apply the transformations (3) and (4) along with the following
duality transformations for potential and urrent i.e.
Aµ → Bµ; Bµ → −Aµ ⇐⇒
(
Aµ
Bµ
)
⇒
(
0 1
−1 0
)(
Aµ
Bµ
)
;
jµ → kµ; kµ → −jµ ⇐⇒
(
jµ
kµ
)
⇒
(
0 1
−1 0
)(
jµ
kµ
)
. (13)
So, we may identify the potential {Bµ} = (ϕ, −→B ) as the dual potential and the urrent
{kµ} = (σ,−→κ ) as the dual urrent. Correspondingly the dierential equations (11) are identi-
ed as the dual Maxwell's equations and we may aordingly develop the dual eletrodynamis.
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Introduing the eletromagneti duality, in the Maxwell's equations , we may establish the
onnetion between eletri and magneti harge (monopole) [17, 18℄ , with the fat that an
eletri harge interats with its eletri eld as the dual harge (magneti monopole) interats
with magneti eld, as,
e → g; g → −e⇐⇒
(
e
g
)
⇒
(
0 1
−1 0
)(
e
g
)
(14)
where g is desribed as the dual harge (harge of magneti monopole). Hene we may reall the
dual eletrodynamis as the dynamis of magneti monopole and the orresponding physial
variables assoiated there are desribed as the dynamial quantities of magneti monopole. We
may also write the duality transformation for Fµν and F˜µν as
Fµν → F˜µν ; F˜µν → Fµν ⇐⇒
(
Fµν
F˜µν
)
⇒
(
0 1
−1 0
)(
Fµν
F˜µν
)
. (15)
So, we may rewrite the dual Maxwell's equations (11) as the eld equations for magneti
monopole (or in the absene of eletri harge) on replaing σ by magneti harge density ρm
and
−→κ by the magneti urrent density −→jm as
−→∇.−→E = 0;
−→∇.−→H = ρm;
−→∇ ×−→E = −∂
−→
H
∂t
−−→jm;
−→∇ ×−→H = ∂
−→
E
∂t
. (16)
The omplex vetor eld
−→
Ψ =
−→
E + i
−→
H (i =
√−1) is now replaed by −→ψ as the onsequene of
duality (3) and (4) i.e.
−→
ψ =
−→
H − i−→E . (17)
Substituting the
−→
E and
−→
H from equations (10) on replaing ϕby φm we may establish the
following relation between the eletromagneti vetor
−→
ψ and the omponents of the magneti
four - potential as,
−→
ψ = −−→∇φm − ∂
−→
B
∂t
+ i
−→∇ ×−→B. (18)
Hene we may write the Maxwell's equations (16) for monopole in terms of omplex vetor eld−→
ψ as
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−→∇.−→ψ = ρm,
−→∇ ×−→ψ = i−→jm + i∂
−→
ψ
∂t
. (19)
Aordingly let us replae dual F˜µν by the eld tensor Fµν for magneti monopole as,
Fµν = ∂νBµ − ∂µBν (µ, ν = 1, 2, 3) (20)
whih reprodues the following denition of magneto-eletri elds of monopole as
F0i = Hi,
Fij = −εijkEk. (21)
Hene the ovariant form of Maxwell's equations (12) for magneti monopole may now be
written as
Fµν,ν = kµ,
F˜µν,ν = 0 (22)
where {kµ} = {ρm,−−→jm} is the four - urrent density of the magneti harge. Now using
equations (10) and (16), we get
φm = ρm;

−→
B =
−→
jm; (23)
where we have imposed the following Lorentz gauge ondition
−→∇.−→B + ∂φm
∂t
= 0. (24)
Equation (23) an also be generalized in the following ovariant form, whih may diretly be
obtained from equation (22), as
Bµ = kµ (25)
Consequently, the divergene of the third equation (16) ( i.e. div of [
−→∇ × −→E = −∂
−→
H
∂t
− −→jm])
leads to the following ontinuity equation of magneti harge (dual eletrodynamis),
−→∇.−→jm + ∂ρm
∂t
= 0. (26)
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Taking the url of ,
−→∇ × −→ψ = i−→jm + i∂
−→
ψ
∂t
, the seond set and using,
−→∇.−→ψ = ρm, the rst set
of equation (19), we get the following dierential equation

−→
ψ = −−→∇ρm − ∂
−→
k
∂t
+ i
−→∇ ×−→jm = −→S (say) (27)
where
−→
S is being introdued as a new parameter whih we may all a eld urrent. As suh,
we have established a onnetion between the eld vetor
−→
ψ and eld urrent
−→
S in the same
manner as we have established the relation (23 or 25) between the potential and urrent.
Aordingly, we may develop the lassial Lagrangian formulation in order to obtain the eld
equation (dual Maxwell's equations) and equation of motion for the dynamis of a dual harge
(magneti monopole) inter aing with eletromagneti eld.
The Lorentz fore equation of motion for a dual harge (i.e magneti monopole) may now
be written from the duality equations (3) and (14) as
d−→p
dτ
=
−→
f = m
−→¨
x = g(
−→
H − −→v ×−→E ) (28)
where
−→p = m−→˙x = m−→v is the momentum, and −→f is a fore ating on a partile of harge
g, mass m and moving with the veloity −→v in eletromagneti elds. Equation (28) an be
generalized to write it in the following four vetor formulation as
dpµ
dτ
= fµ = mx¨µ = gFµνUν (29)
where {Uν} = x˙ν is the four veloity while x¨µis the four-aeleration of a partile.
3 Quaternion Dual Eletrodynamis
In order to obtain the eld equations and equation of motion of a dual harge (i.e a magneti
monopole), we may now revisit to the quaternioni reformulation of the dual eletrodynamis.
A omplex quaternion ( bi-quaternion) is expressed as
Q = Qµeµ (Qµ ∈ C) (30)
where Qµ are omplex quantities for (µ = 0, 1, 2, 3) while e0 = 1, ej(∀j = 1, 2, 3) are the
quaternion units satisfying the following multipliation rules,
e0ej = eje0 = ej ; ejek = −δjk + εjklel; (∀j, k, l = 1, 2, 3) (31)
where δjk is Kroneker delta and εjkl is the three index Levi - Civita symbol. A real or
omplex quaternion an be written as Q = Q0 + Qjej ⇒ Q0 + −→Q as the ombination of a
salar a vetor (i.e Q = (Q0,
−→
Q) with Q0e0 = Q0and
−→
Q = Q1e1 + Q2e2 + Q3e3 ). The
sum and produt of two quaternions a = (a0,
−→a )and b = (b0,−→b ) are respetively dened as
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(a0,
−→a )+(b0,−→b ) = (a0+b0, −→a +−→b ) and (a0, −→a )·(b0,−→b ) = (a0b0−−→a ·−→b , −→a ×−→b +a0−→b +b0−→a ).
The norm of a quaternion is N(Q) = QQ = QQ = Q20+Q
2
1+Q
2
2+Q
2
3; where Q = (Q0 , −
−→
Q) (as
ej = −ej;e0 = e0 = 1 ) is the quaternion onjugate whih follows the law of anti- automorphism
i.e. (pq) = q p where p and q are two quaternions. Quaternions are assoiative but anti-
ommutative in nature and form a group as well as a division ring. Quaternions have the inverse
Q−1 = Q
N(Q) . So, quaternions are equivalent to the four dimensional representation of our spae-
time. We an divide a quaternion by other quaternion resulting to a third quaternion. There is
no distintion between the ontravariants and ovariants if we write a four vetor in quaternion
representation. A real quaternion may be expressed as a four vetor in Eulidean spae with
signature (+,+,+,+) while the bi-quaternion may be written in four-dimensional Minikowski
spae and the signature is hosen as (−,+,+,+). For ontration and expansion of ranks we
may use the produts 〈p , q〉Sc = 12 (p q + q p) (salar produt ) and 〈p , q〉V ec = 12 (p q − q p)
(vetor produt) of two quaternions. As suh, we may write the quaternion analogue of a
spae-time ontravariant four vetor as
xµ 7→ x = −it + −→x ⇔ −it+ x1e1 + x2e2 + x3e3 (32)
and the ovariant four vetor may be written in terms of analogous quaternion representation
as
xµ 7→ x¯ = −it − −→x ⇔ −it− x1e1 − x2e2 − x3e3. (33)
So, the quaternioni four dimensional Nabla (four dierential operator) and its onjugate rep-
resentations are written as
⊡ = i∂t + e1∂1 + e2∂2 + e3∂3; (34)
⊡ = i∂t − e1∂1 − e2∂2 − e3∂3; (35)
where ∂t =
∂
∂t
, ∂1 =
∂
∂x1
= ∂x, ∂2 =
∂
∂x2
= ∂y, ∂3 =
∂
∂x3
= ∂z . Hene, straight forwardly, we
may write the following quaternioni forms respetively analogous to dual potential {Bµ} =
(φm,
−→
B ) and dual urrent {kµ} = (ρm,−→jm) assoiated with monopole as,
B = iφm + e1B1 + e2B2 + e3B3; (36)
k = iρm + e1jm1 + e2jm2 + e3jm3. (37)
Now operating quaternioni Nabla, given by equation (34), respetively on equations (36) and
(37) and using the multipliation rules of quaternion units given by equation (31), we get;
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⊡B = −(∂tφm + ∂1B1 + ∂2B2 + ∂3B3)
−i e1 [−∂tB1 − ∂1φm + i(∂2B3 − ∂3B2)]
−i e2 [−∂tB2 − ∂2φm + i(∂3B1 − ∂1B3)]
−i e3 [−∂tB3 − ∂3φm + i(∂1B2 − ∂2B1)] (38)
and
⊡k = −(∂tρm + ∂1jm1 + ∂2jm2 + ∂3jm3)
−i e1 [−∂tjm1 + ∂1ρm + i(∂2jm3 − ∂3jm2)]
−i e2 [−∂tjm2 + ∂2ρm + i(∂3jm1 − ∂1jm3)]
−i e3 [−∂tjm3 + ∂3ρm + i(∂1jm2 − ∂2jm1)]. (39)
Comparing these equations with equations (18) and (27), we get
⊡B = ψ0 − ie1ψ1 − ie2ψ2 − ie3ψ3; (40)
⊡k = S0 − ie1S1 − ie2S2 − ie3S3; (41)
where
ψ0 = −(∂tφm + ∂1B1 + ∂2B2 + ∂3B3) = 0; (42)
S0 = −(∂tρm + ∂1jm1 + ∂2jm2 + ∂3jm3) = 0; (43)
after applying the Lorentz gauge ondition (24) for ψ0 = 0 and ontinuity equation (26) for
S0 = 0. So, we obtain the following ompat and simpler forms of quaternioni inhomogeneous
wave equations for potential and urrent for dual harge (magneti monopole),
⊡B = ψ; (44)
⊡k = S; (45)
where ψ and S are respetively identied as the quaternioni forms of generalized eld ( four-
eld) and eld density (four-eld-urrent) given by
ψ = ψ0 − ie1ψ1 − ie2ψ2 − ie3ψ3; (46)
S = S0 − ie1S1 − ie2S2 − ie3S3. (47)
As suh, the quaternion wave equations (44) and (45) are regarded as the quaternion eld equa-
tions for potential and urrents assoiated with monopoles. These quaternion eld equations
are invariant under quaternion and Lorentz transformations. Similarly, if we operate (35) to
(46) , we get
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⊡ψ = (−i−→∇ · −→ψ )−
3∑
j=1
ej [(∂tψj + i(
−→∇ ×−→ψ )j ]. (48)
whih is redued to the following quaternioni wave equation on using equations (19) and (37)
i.e.
⊡ψ = −iρm − e1jm1 − e2jm2 − e3jm3 = −k (49)
showing the relation between elds and urrent and is thus analogous to the Maxwell's eld
equations (16) or (19) in quaternioni formulation. Now using quaternion eld equations (44)
and (45), we get
⊡ψ = ⊡(⊡B) = (⊡⊡)B = −B = −k; (50)
⊡ k = ⊡(−⊡ ψ) = −(⊡⊡)ψ = ψ = S; (51)
whih may also be written as
⊡⊡ B = −B = −k; (52)
⊡⊡ ψ = −ψ = −S. (53)
Equations (52) and (53) are analogous to equations (25) and (27) in simple,ompat and on-
sistent quaternion formulation and the D'Alembertian operator  = ∂
2
∂t2
− ∂2
∂x2
− ∂2
∂y2
− ∂2
∂z2
=
−⊡⊡ = −⊡⊡ is desribed as the negative of modulus of quaternion Nabla while if we de-
ne it in Minikowski spae of signature (−,+,+,+) it beomes the norm of quaternion Nabla
N(⊡) = ⊡⊡ = ⊡⊡ = . As suh, we may express the quaternioni forms of the Lorentz fore
{fµ}, the veloity {Uν}and the eld tensor {Fµν}as
ℑ = f0 + e1f1 + e2f2 + e3f3 = (f0 ,
−→
f ); (54)
U = U0 + e1U1 + e2U2 + e3U3 = (U0 ,
−→
U ); (55)
F = Fµνeν = (̥0,−→̥) = ̥µ0e0 +̥µ1e1 +̥µ2e2 +̥µ3e3; (56)
where
̥0 = ̥µ0 = ̥00e0 +̥10e1 +̥20e2 +̥30e3;
̥1 = ̥µ1 = ̥01e0 +̥11e1 +̥21e2 +̥31e3;
̥2 = ̥µ2 = ̥02e0 +̥12e1 +̥22e2 +̥32e3;
̥3 = ̥µ3 = ̥03e0 +̥13e1 +̥23e2 +̥33e3. (57)
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As suh, we see from equations (56) and (57) that the four omponents of seond rank antisym-
metri tensor Fµνare also quaternions. Hene, we may write the quaternion form of ovariant
Maxwell's equations (22) in the following manner,
[⊡, F ] = k (58)
where [⊡, F ] is the salar produt derived in the following manner,
[⊡, F ] = 12 (⊡F + F ⊡←−
)
= ∂0̥0+
−→∇ ·−→̥ = (i ρm, −→jm) = (k0,−→k ) = k. (59)
Here we the symbol (←) stands the operation from right to left and ρm and −→jmare respetively
the harge and urrent soure densities due to the dual harge given by equations (16, 19 and
23 ). Equation (58) may also be written as follows,
[⊡, ̥µ] = kµ. (60)
Hene, we may write the analogous quaternion equation for the Lorentz fore equation of motion
for dual harge given by equation (29) as
g [U, F ] = ℑ (61)
where U and ℑ are respetively the quaternioni analogues of four-veloity and four fore given
by equations (54) and (55) and [U, F ] is the dened as the salar produt of quaternion veloity
and quaternion anti-symmetri eld strength as
[U, F ] = 12 (UF + FU)
= U0̥0+
−→u ·−→̥ = (f0,−→f ) = ℑ. (62)
Here f0 and
−→
f are the salar and vetor omponents of four-fore given by equation (29) and
thus we may write equation (62) like equation (60) as
[U, ̥µ] = fµ. (63)
Equations (62) and (63) may also be generalized to the following quaternion form of Lorentz
fore equation of motion;
ℑ = k⊡ B (64)
where we have used the denition of the four-urrent density as kµ = ρmUµ(i.e the produt of
harge density and veloity) and the volume integration of harge density gives the total harge
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for point like monopole leading to g =
∫
ρmd
3x resulting to establish the following relation
between the four urrent and four veloity as
kµ = g uµ (65)
and the anti-symmetri eld strength is replaed by the quaternioni wave equation ⊡B = ψ
given by equation (44) to establish a onnetion between potential and eld in quaternion
formulation. Equation (64) is same as derived earlier by Waser as the quaternioni form of
generalized Lorentz fore and here we have obtained for the theories of dual eletrodynamis.
4 Disussion
Starting with the onept of invariane of the eletromagneti duality in soure free Maxwell's
equations (1) , we have shown that the Maxwell's equations (1) remain invariant under duality
transformations (2, 3 ,4) with the hoie of four potential either to express the eletromagneti
elds given by equation (8)or by (10). The onventional Maxwell's equations (7) follow the rst
hoie of four-potential whih desribe the eletromagneti elds given by equation (8) and thus,
violates the duality invariane due to presene of soure urrent. Here, we have disussed the
alternative hoie of seond four- potential whih produes the eletri and magneti elds given
by equations (10) to satisfy the another kind of Maxwell's equations given by equations (11)
and (12). These Maxwell's equations (11) or (12) are visualized as dual Maxwell's equations
as they may be obtained from the usual Maxwell's equations (7) under duality transformations
(2, 3 ,4) . So, it is onluded that the seond alternative potential is desribed as the dual
eletromagneti potential and hene produes the eletri and magneti elds for the dynamis
of dual eletri harge ( i.e. magneti monopole). As suh, the duality transformations (13) are
established for four-potentials and four-urrents of eletri and magneti harges. It has been
shown that eletri and magneti harges and orrespondingly the anti-symmetri eletromag-
neti eld tensor and its dual, transform under duality transformations respetively given by
equations (14) and (15). Aordingly, we have disussed the Maxwell's equations (19) in terms
of eletromagneti eld vetor and developed a ovariant formulation of parallel eletrodynam-
is for dual eletri harge ( magneti monopole). Subsidiary onditions like Lorentz gauge
ondition (24) and the ontinuity equation (26) are also obtained onsistently. We have also
developed a onnetion between the four potential and four urrents given by eld equation
(25) and hene introdued a new vetor parameter
−→
S as eld urrent in the same manner to
establish its relation with the eletromagneti eld vetor
−→
ψ given by equation (27). It has been
onluded that like the dynamis of eletri harge, we may develop the parallel dynamis of
dual harge (magneti monopole) and aordingly the equation of motion (29) has been estab-
lished for Lorentz fore equation of motion of magneti monopole. Thus, we observe that either
the lassial eletrodynamis (dynamis of eletri harge -eletron) or the dual eletrodynamis
(dynami of magneti monopole) suers from the fat that the lassial equations of motion are
no more invariant under duality transformations. So, in order to survive the duality invariane
and to symmetrize the Maxwell's equations, theories of dyons (partiles arrying simultane-
ous existene of eletri and magneti harges) do better and the bi-quaternion formulation of
generalized eletromagneti elds of dyons provide a onsistent platforms to understand the
existene of monopole and dyons. As suh, we have disussed the bi-quaternioni formulation
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of dual eletrodynamis given by equations (44 , 45, 49, 52, 53, 58, 60, 61 and 64) and it has
been shown that these quaternion equations are ompat, simple and manifestly ovariant. It
has been shown that bi-quaternion reformulations of usual and dual eletrodynamis desribe
the hange of metri from (+,−,−,−) to (−,+,+,+). Hene it leads to the onlusion that
on passing from usual Hilbert spae to a quaternioni spae the signature of four - vetor is
hanged from (+,−,−,−) to (−,+,+,+). Hene the mapping (3, 1) → (1, 3) inorporated
[20℄ with omplex superluminal Lorentz transformations and the quaternioni formulation for
subluminal eld equations are similar in nature. So, we may aordingly establish a losed
onnetion between bi-quaternion formulation and omplex superluminal transformations. The
advantage in expressing the eld equations in quaternioni forms is that one may diretly extend
the theory of subluminal to superluminal realm as well as the non ommutativity of quaternion
units play an important role to understand the urrent grand unied theories and the theories
beyond the standard model of elementary partiles. This formalism may also be useful to de-
velop spae - time duality between omplex and quaternioni quantum mehanis suh that the
evolution operator for bradyons depends on time and that for tahyons depends on spae. As
suh the bi-quaternion formulation may hope a better understanding of duality invariane as the
quaternion wave equations represent their self dual nature. On the other hand, bi -quaternion
analytiity provides a unied and onsistent grounds for the existene of monopoles and dyons
and here we have desribed the dual eletrodynamis aordingly. It may also be onluded
that the quaternion formulation be adopted in a better way to understand the explanation of
the duality onjeture and supersymmetri gauge theories as the andidate for the existene of
monopoles and dyons .
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